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TEKNOBILI
up and solido blade SHOWERS
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Dimensions are nominal measurements only.

SPECIFICATIONS
Recommended use

Domestic, hotel and commercial

Colour availability

Chrome

Pressure rating

Suitable for high pressure applications
and has been WELS certified to the
following:

555

To see the complete Teknobili range go to
www.reece.com.au/bathrooms

Minimum operating pressure 150kPa
Temperature rating

Suitable Hot Water Units

Maximum operating pressure 500kPa

Cleaning Recommendations

Maximum hot temperature 60°C
(recommended 42°C)

We recommend the use of soapy water or approved
cleaners.

Minimum temperature 1°C

This product should not be cleaned with abrasive
materials.

Continuous flow: Yes
Storage tank: Yes
Gravity fed: Not recommended

The more
stars the more
water efficient

WATER
RATING
A joint government and industry program

Licence No. 0061

9

litres per minute
When tested at 150, 250 & 350kPa

When tested in accordance with Standard AS/NZS 6400

www.waterrating.gov.au

™
AS/NZS 3662
WMKT 25269

Disclaimer: Products in this specification manual must by regulation be installed by
licensed and registered trade people. The manufacturer/distributor reserves the right
to vary specifications or delete models from their range without prior notification.
Dimensions and set-outs listed are correct at time of publication however the
manufacturer/distributor takes no responsibility for printing errors.
Tech Page Version 1

Damage caused by any improper treatment is not
covered by the product arranty - refer to Warranty
Conditions.
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Contenuto confezione
Package contents
Contenu de l’emballage
Packungsinhalt
Contenido del paquete

Pack
TEKNOBILI
up and solido blade showers
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

Ø 12 mm

|
|
|
|
|

IT
GB
FR
DE
ES

BAR

|
|
|
|
|

Istruzioni di montaggio
Mounting istructions
Instructions de montage
Montageanweisungen
Instrucciones de montaje

E044107

E044108

X1

-

-

X1

X1

X1

X1

-

-

X1

X4

X4

X2

X2

X2

X2

X2

X2

X6

X6

X2

X2

X1

X1

| IT
| GB
| FR
| DE
| ES

| Diagramma di flusso
| Flow rate
| Le débit
| Flussdiagramm
| Diagrama de caudal

| IT
| GB
| FR
| DE
| ES

| Indossare protezioni
| Wear protection
| Porter une protection
| Schütze anziechen
| Usar protección

| IT
| GB
| FR
| DE
| ES

| Pressione d’uso
| Operating pressure
| Pression d’utilisation
| Betriebsdruck
| Presión de uso

| IT
| GB
| FR
| DE
| ES

| Temperatura dell’acqua
| Water temperature
| Température de l’eau
| Wassertemperatur
| Temperatura del agua

2

Plumbers, please ensure a copy of the installation
instructions is left with the end user for future reference

| IT
| GB
| FR
| DE
| ES

| Caratteristiche idrauliche
| Plumbing specifications
| Caracteristiques hydrauliques
| Hydarulische Eigenschaften
| Caracteristicas hidráulicas
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TEKNOBILI
Kuky XL
up and solido blade showers

210 cm

consigliato - advised - conseillé - beraten - aconsejado

±170 cm

| E044107 |

55 cm
(3 BAR 15 l/min.)

| IT
| GB
| FR
| DE
| ES

| Portata l/m cascata
| l/m waterfall flow
| Débit l/m cascade
| l/m Wasserfallfluss
| Caudal l/m cascada

| IT
| GB
| FR
| DE
| ES

| Portata l/m pioggia
| l/m rain flow
| Débit l/m pluie
| l/m Regenfluss
| Caudal l/m lluvia

BAR

Pressione Dinamica (bar) / Portata (Litri/min)
Bar

0,50

1,00

1,50

2,00

2,50

3,00

3,50

4

4,5

5

8,1

11,2

13,5

14,8

15,1

14,9

14,5

14,5

14,4

14,8

5,7

8,3

10,8

12,6

13,5

14,4

14,9

14,5

14,4

14,5

MIN
1 Bar
MAX 5 Bar
BEST 3 Bar
MAX 70° C
BEST 38°/40° C

3

Plumbers, please ensure a copy of the installation
instructions is left with the end user for future reference
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210 cm

consigliato - advised - conseillé - beraten - aconsejado

±170 cm

TEKNOBILI
up and
solido| bladeComfort
showers
XL
| E044108

55 cm
(3 BAR 15 l/min.)

| IT
| GB
| FR
| DE
| ES

| Portata l/m cascata
| l/m waterfall flow
| Débit l/m cascade
| l/m Wasserfallfluss
| Caudal l/m cascada

| IT
| GB
| FR
| DE
| ES

| Portata l/m pioggia
| l/m rain flow
| Débit l/m pluie
| l/m Regenfluss
| Caudal l/m lluvia

BAR

MIN
1 Bar
MAX 5 Bar
BEST 3 Bar
MAX 70° C
BEST 38°/40° C

4

Plumbers, please ensure a copy of the installation
instructions is left with the end user for future reference

Pressione Dinamica (bar) / Portata (Litri/min)
Bar

0,50

1,00

1,50

2,00

2,50

3,00

3,50

4

4,5

5

8,1

11,2

13,5

14,8

15,1

14,9

14,5

14,5

14,4

14,8

6,0

8,6

10,6

12,2

13,6

14,5

15,3

15,0

14,9

14,8
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TEKNOBILI
up and solido blade showers
1

2

±10 mm

3

4

Min. 13mm / Max 27mm

Rivestimento finale

Ø12 mm

End covering
Revêtement final
Endverkleidung
Recubrimiento final

5

6

5

3

5

Plumbers, please ensure a copy of the installation
instructions is left with the end user for future reference
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TEKNOBILI
up and solido blade showers
7

8

2,5

19

9

2,5

6

Plumbers, please ensure a copy of the installation
instructions is left with the end user for future reference
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Suggerimenti per la pulizia
Cleaning Tips
Conseils de nettoyage
Reinigung Tipps
Consejos de limpieza

TEKNOBILI
up and solido blade showers

Cleaning

1

2
Calcare
Limestone
Calcaire
Kalkstein
Piedra caliza

10 min.

3

7

Plumbers, please ensure a copy of the installation
instructions is left with the end user for future reference
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TEKNOBILI
up and solido blade SHOWERS
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REECE PROdUCT QUAlITY gUARANTEE
You have purchased a quality product from Reece Pty Ltd
ABN 84 004 097 090 (“Reece”). This product is covered by
a 15 year replacement product warranty and a 12 month
warranty over spare parts and labour.

This warranty does not include faults caused by:

15 YEAR WARRANTY – dOmESTIC USE
This warranty covers faults in the product construction, material
and assembly. Products which are within 15 years from the
date of purchase, found upon inspection by an authorised
Reece representative, to be defective in construction,
material or assembly, will be repaired or exchanged with an
equivalent product free of charge. Replaced items become
Reece’s property.

• Installation or part installation by the purchaser or any person
other than a LICENSED PLUMBER

labour and Spare Parts
The labour for the replacement of products and spare parts
to which this warranty applies will be supplied by Reece or
relevant supplier using licensed plumbers engaged by Reece or
relevant supplier within 1 year from the date of purchase.
Spare parts which are within 1 year from the date of purchase
found upon inspection by an authorised Reece representative
to be defective in construction, material or assembly, will be
replaced free of charge.
Warranty Conditions
This warranty will apply only under all of the
following conditions:
• The item has been installed by a licensed plumber
• The item has been installed for and subjected to domestic
residential use only
• Failure is due to a fault in the manufacture of the product
• Proof of purchase (including the date of purchase)
is provided
• The installation of the product is in accordance with the
instructions provided
This warranty does not cover products purchased as an
ex-display without being fully checked and tested for sale by
the manufacturer.

• Incorrect installation or installation not in accordance with
the instructions provided

• Normal wear and tear
• Inadequate or complete lack of maintenance
• Chemical, electrochemical or electrical influences
• Harsh detergents or abrasive cleaners used on
product finishes
1 YEAR WARRANTY – COmmERCIAl USE
‘Commercial’ use is all use other than for normal domestic
residential purposes, including use in non-business places as in
public buildings, schools, sports centres and in establishments
that contain private bathrooms with high frequency of use by
many individuals, such as hotels, motels, retirement villages
and hospitals.
The Commercial warranty covers this product against
manufacturing faults in the construction, material and assembly
of both the finished products and any spare parts for a period
of 1 year from the date of purchase. Products and spare
parts which are found upon inspection by an authorised
Reece representative to be defective in construction, material
or assembly will be repaired or exchanged free of charge.
Replaced items become Reece’s property. The labour for the
replacement of products and spare parts to which this warranty
applies will be supplied by Reece or relevant supplier using
licensed plumbers engaged by Reece or relevant supplier.
The Warranty Conditions and exclusions which apply to the
domestic use warranty also apply to this commercial warranty.
EXClUSIONS
To the fullest extent permitted by law, Reece excludes all liability
for damage or injury to any person, damage to any property,
and any indirect consequential or other loss or damage.
ClAIm PROCEdURE
For all warranty queries customers are to contact the branch
where the product was purchased. These details can be found
on your purchase invoice.
Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded
under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled
to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for
compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or
damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or
replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the
failure does not amount to a major failure.

Don’t risk it, use a licensed plumber.™

SHOWER.T2.15YR

All replacement products will be available for collection without
charge to the customer at the nearest Reece branch to the
customer’s location, or elsewhere as agreed between the
customer and Reece.

• Unsuitable or improper use

